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Dear Microsoft RMS user, 

See the enclosed instructions for installing and running our Service Manager add-in for RMS. You’ll see 

firsthand how Service Manager streamlines your service dept procedures while maximizing revenue and 

employee productivity.  

Service Manager can be installed on as many PCs as you like. Your license is limited to the total number 

of PCs running RMS on the local network. Bicycle, Hobby, and Pool & Spa Bundle users receive a license 

of Service Manager to match their Bundle licensing bracket.  

Based on user feedback we've engineered the workflow options and feature set in Service Manager to 

accommodate a wide range of users. Customers include bike shops, hobby stores, PC repair, vacuum 

cleaner services, pool & spa, hardware stores, and more.  

With Service Manager you can: 

 Monitor and manage all open service orders at a glance 

 Run in parallel with a manual ticket based system or replace it 

 Generate estimates quickly and optionally schedule them 

 Automate scheduling based on first available resource 

 View scheduled jobs by resource/personnel by day, week, or month 

 Track service histories for serialized items or customer accounts 

 Maximize service revenues based on service personnel schedules 

 Monitor and manage status and customer notifications (waiting for parts, completed, add'l 
services required, called, etc.) 

 Notify customers by email as soon as status change requires it 

Service Manager installs in minutes and is up and running immediately. Sample forms with quick guide 

and tutorial link are included in the trial packet mailer.  

There are two main modes of operation – PC based only or pre-printed estimate forms. Pre-printed 

forms are used for manual estimates which are later synched with Service Manager. You decide which 

mode works best for your store environment and personnel needs. Many stores deploy both options. 

See the Quick Start Guide enclosed for download and setup instructions. It is important to spend the 

time to setup Service Manager properly the first time to ensure you receive the maximum benefits from 

this tool. Basic setup is fast and easy, but defining service rep schedules will take time if you have a lot of 

service personnel to enter. 

One goal of Service Manager is to maximize your service dept revenue by accurately scheduling jobs to 

match available man-hours and resources. We do this by packing the schedule board on a first available 

basis by day . This avoids under-booking and over-booking and accurately predicts turnaround time. 



 

Another goal is to keep Service Manager as ”green” as possible. While we can’t eliminate a paper trail 

completely, a single printout on a recycled paper form should suffice in most cases. Service Manager 

tracks all important information onscreen, so you do not need multiple copies of an estimate or 

service order. You do not need to retain a copy of this form unless a disclaimer has been signed. 

Otherwise please recycle accordingly. 

Enclosed is a sample packet of form SM-101. If you decide to use this form, you’ll want to place an order 

with CBF Print Solutions (800-826-1988). Ask for DRS Service Manager form SM-101.  Forms are shrink-

wrapped in quantities of 250 and packaged 1,000 forms per carton. The minimum order is 1 carton. 

1 carton - $129.00 (1000 forms) 

2-4 cartons - $109.00/ctn 

5-9 cartons - $99.00/ctn 

Please note that these forms are recycled paper and “do more with less”. Thermal receipt paper is 

chemically treated fax paper which is not recyclable. Neither are the carbonless forms you may be using 

now. Please spread the word. “Go green with SM-101 forms!” 

Assistance for the Service Manager is available by email at support@digitalretailer.com or online at 

www.DRShelp.com.  

Ideas for improvements should be posted to our suggestion board available from our online help desk. 

Please let us know what you'd like added or changed in Service Manager or vote on current 

suggestions.  

To stay current on updates, visit www.DRShelp.com on a regular basis and view Announcements. Be 

prepared to download and install any updates as soon as they are released. The same download 

instructions apply for all updates.  

Remember our Help files are context sensitive. Press F1 in any section of the program and instructions 

will display for that section. Please read the Help file as needed and watch the tutorials. You’ll be glad 

you did – and so will the DRS Support Team!    

 

Regards, 

 

J.D.  Young 

Dealer Services 

 

IMPORTANT:  You must complete all of the following checkbox  entries to ensure full operation.

mailto:support@digitalretailer.com
http://www.drshelp.com/
http://www.drshelp.com/


 

Requirements 
 Service Manager requires a screen resolution of 1024x768 or higher. If you are not sure about your 

current resolution, right-click in a blank area of the Windows desktop and select Properties, Settings tab. 

 Service Manager assumes you have already entered your labor chart into RMS. Labor items should 

be entered as non-inventory entries with fixed or variable prices. Use Store Operations, Manager, 

Databases, Items, New button to create your entries. Your service items must be assigned to one dept 

or category in RMS. You’ll want to create separate labor codes for each type of service. Short Item 

Lookup Codes are recommended for ease of use (4-6 characters max). If you are a bicycle dealer, 

consider using Barnett’s UFRC (Ultimate Flat Rate Chart) from Barnett’s Bicycle Institute (719-632-5173). 

This is the labor chart shown in the recorded tutorials. 

 You’ll want to use a full page printer for Service Manager to reap the full benefits. A laser printer is 

suggested. This printer should be dedicated if you want to use the special forms we have designed for 

Service Manager. You can test the application using plain paper (or no printing). However, sample forms 

are enclosed with our trial packets.  

Service Manager will work with any full size report printer, but a dedicated laser printer is preferred.  

A SOHO, small footprint, black & white model is ideal ($100-$200). Popular brands include HP, Samsung, 

Brother, and Dell. Form factor depends on whether you'll place this printer under the counter. Keep in 

mind the printer will be loaded with Service Manager forms all the time. Models with manual sheet feed 

will allow you to print other documents on plain paper when desired. A 250 sheet capacity tray is nice, 

but unnecessary if your volume of service orders is low.  

Installation 
Download installer:  www.digitalretailer.com/files/DRSServiceManagerSetup.zip 

Installer password:  sm113016 

 Run the installer on all workstations where you would like to implement Service Manager. 

You will need to enter your SQL database connection settings when prompted. If you have forgotten the 

password or database name, run Store Operations Administrator, File, Configuration. Count the 

characters for the password shown then select File, Connect and try guessing. If the password is correct, 

the connect box will disappear and you can exit Administrator. Use the same password and database 

name for Service Manager.  If you can’t locate your SQL password, contact support@digitalretailer.com 

and ask if this information has been saved under your support store profile. 

If you need assistance with Service Manager setup, please visit www.DRShelp.com and initiate a chat 

session. Or view the online setup tutorials which cover these steps in detail.  

Service Manager for Microsoft RMS 

http://www.digitalretailer.com/files/DRSServiceManagerSetup.zip
http://www.drshelp.com/


 

Quick Start Guide – All of the following checkbox tasks must be completed before use. 

However, you can skip resources setup if you won’t be using the scheduling features. 
 

 Run Store Operations Manager, Database, Sales Reps and make sure all service personnel are listed. 

If not you’ll need to add them before moving on to Service Manager Setup. 

Run Service Manager and select Setup in the top menu. Complete each checkbox option below in the 

order shown. Other setup options can be tweaked later. If required, press F1 Help when stepping 

through the Setup tabs for detailed explanations of each entry. 

Defaults tab:   Select dept/category for labor items   Day Start Time for Schedule Board (at bottom) 

Store tab:   Enter store hours and remove any holidays when the store is open 

Resource tab:   Hourly rate    Increment     Resources     Service Reps    Due Date Buffer 

You must enter a base hourly rate for Service Manager to properly schedule jobs. Every store has an 

hourly rate even if you don't charge by the hour. Example: If Job A costs $12.00 and normally takes 15 

minutes, your hourly rate is $48/hour (12 x 4). IE, what do you charge for jobs that take an hour? 

Resources can be defined by function and/or personnel. Example: Service stands or work bays manned 

by defined service personnel. A resource can be assigned to a specific service technician (called service 

rep) or left unassigned for general use. Each resource/service rep has a defined work schedule by day of 

the week including lunch time, off-hours, and days off. See the Resources tutorial for an example. 

NOTE: You must setup Sales Reps in RMS first if not already on file (Store Operations Manager, 

Database, Sales Reps). Selected sales reps are then identified as Service Reps in Service Manager. 

IMPORTANT:  Service Manager is a resource planner and not an employee scheduler.  You should not 

assign service reps to resources unless your service reps are dedicated service personnel who work a 

regular weekly schedule. If so, you can define a regular weekly resource schedule to match that 

employee.  

If your employees split their time between sales and service or work irregular hours week to week, there 

are two ways to handle this. Setup a shared resource for these employees representing the total hourly 

slots available by day per resource with no assigned reps, or setup an assigned resource by employee 

with the maximum number of service hours that employee will work per day in the service dept. 

Example, define resource as 4 hours max if assigned rep works an 8 hour shift but typically spends only 

50% of their time on repair work. 

Another way to look at this is from a revenue standpoint and not personnel based. You want to define 

the maximum hours per day you can reasonably expect for service revenue from each service station. 

For example, if your labor rate is $50/hour and your goal is $250 per day per service station, the 

resource should be defined for 5 hours under the Resources tab, not all hours open.  There is no need to 



 

assign a service rep in this case. Jobs would be handled in first come/first served basis by whoever is 

working that day.  

Just remember that employee scheduling should be handled independent of Service Manager. Service 

Manager is a resource planner designed to maximize service dept revenues based on daily goals. 

Employees come and go, but resources stay fairly constant. However, you’ll likely want to add additional 

resources based on season or reduce hours in the off-season. 

Misc tab:   Attributes Titles (see note below)     Included items (optional)     Discounts (optional)    

Suggested attributes for service article description are Brand, Model, Color, and Type. If your store uses 

another set of attributes or you want to change this order, you should do so BEFORE using Service 

Manager. You can define up to 5 attributes. Leave title blank if you wish to use less than 5 attributes. 

You do NOT need to enter anything other than titles to start. Service Manager will automatically build 

these tables as you enter attributes during estimate creation. Keep in mind you can skip this option 

when creating an estimate and manually type in the repair article’s description directly. 

Print tab:  Printer 1    Printer 2     Pre-entry (optional)     Claim stub disclaimer (optional)   

As a final step you’ll need to define work schedules under the Resources tab (Service Manager main 

screen, third tab). Resource hours will default to the store hours defined in Setup. Unmanned resources 

can be left as is unless you need to enter blocked times. Assigned resources should be configured based 

on the weekly work schedule for each service rep.   Work schedules    Blocked times 

Notify tab (optional):  If you will be using Service Manager to notify customers by email of status 

changes (such as work completed or on hold), you should enter your email settings here, test them, 

then enable the Verified checkbox.  Email setup parameters can be located in your email client (ex, 

Outlook) or by contacting your email provider. Only SMTP is supported. If you experience any issues 

testing SMTP, try the email account settings provided by your ISP to send notifications and your normal 

return address for replies. 

Once you have completed all required checkbox entries  listed above, you are set to go! If you need 

to tweak any settings while running Service Manager, return to the Setup menu or Resources tab. 

Step by Step Quick Guide to Operation 
 Run Service Manager, click Help, select Step by Step Quick Guide under Contents, Option A: PC Based 

or Option B: Pre-printed Form, click Print button at top then OK. Distribute this printout to all personnel 

who will run Service Manager.   Watch the short recorded tutorials (see About, Online Tutorial).   



 

 

FAQs, Tips, Planned Updates and Limitations 
Service Manager uses sized screens to control formatting. Full screen window options are not available.  

Weekly/monthly views by resource/service rep will be added in a planned future update. 

If you want existing service related orders in RMS to reflect labor units (LU) for scheduling purposes, 

you will need to update those orders in Service Manager to calculate this figure prior to scheduling. 

If you have the latest version of Serial Editor there is a dropdown filter to suggest  which serialized items 

to assemble based on priority (committed/not built, none assembled, current sellers, just received, etc.). 

If you want to schedule and assign assemblies to specific technicians by skill set, do the following: 

1.  Create a non-inventory Item Lookup Code for assemblies; assign to labor dept; enter UofM value to 

indicate time factor (see Service Manager, Help, Configuration, Labor Dept, Time Factor); repeat for 

different types of assemblies (basic and pro , or level 1, level 2, etc.). 

2.  Create a workorder or layaway in POS as normal and sell an item that needs to be assembled. 

3.  Add the appropriate assembly lookup code to the sales order. 

4.  Run Service Manager, double-click on the assembly service order, click the Schedule button and 

assign to a resource. 

TIP: You may want to create a resource called Assemblies for stacking your general assembly work 

(service rep assignment is not required; FIFO will apply). 

You will need to track parts orders using SO Tracker or RMS.  Service Manager allows you to create 

special order items if SO Tracker is installed. This flags which service orders require parts (status). 

Pre-printed estimate forms (SM-101) are supported for retailers who wish to print estimate forms on 

demand, fill them out manually, and later sync the information with Service Manager.  There are distinct 

benefits to deploying this option even if only used occasionally. Try it and see (feature called Pre-entry). 

Integration with V.I.P. Zone only works with the desktop edition of Service Manager. If you want to use 

this enhanced customer utility to add or edit accounts in POS, you should first select V.I.P. Zone in POS 

before you select Service Manager to assign an account. 

A manual contact log is provided similar to SO Tracker. Enhancements to this routine are planned for a 

future release (automated emails, SMS, etc.). IMPORTANT: Service Manager’s contact log format is not 

compatible with old versions of SO Tracker. If you want to view the new log entries created in Service 

Manager in SO Tracker, you’ll need to install the latest version of SO Tracker.  

Promotion/announcement on customer claim stub is a planned enhancement for a future edition.  

WARNING:  There is no record locking available with RMS sales orders (layaways/workorders). Do not 

open and edit the same workorder on more than one PC at the same time. Do not leave service orders 

open and unattended. This will result in lost edits since the last PC to save changes will overwrite any 



 

edits entered on another workstation. This includes opening a workorder in POS that is currently in use 

in Service Manager. As a general rule, close workorders when you are done editing and avoid recalling 

service orders in POS until the order is marked complete and ready to be picked up.  

There is no option to print on a 40 column receipt printer other than the final invoice on a POS station 

when completed service order is being picked up. This is by design. “Go green” with form SM-101. 

There are no HQ features (multi-store) currently planned for Service Manager. However, you can run SO 

Tracker in HQ Manager to view all outstanding sales orders (including any service related orders). 

Deposits added to service orders on non-POS stations will need to be collected at a POS station. Run 

Service Manager to recall these workorders and the deposit amount will be auto-populated.  

No reporting functions are included but you can run workorder detail reports in RMS to view open or 

closed workordere related to service work.  If you have suggestions as to what reports should be 

provided in a future release, please post your ideas to our suggestion board. 

Form SM-101: The right side strip can be removed and the top portion folds to fit standard wall 

mounted schedule boards (horizontal or vertical). The article ID bracelet is designed to be stapled or 

taped to the article being serviced. The claim stub is designed to be folded (wallet sized). 

Service history tracking for serialized items purchased elsewhere (or sold prior to installing Microsoft 

RMS) is not currently supported. This will be addressed in a future update. 

If you have service work that is not chargeable (checkovers, assemblies, etc.), you must enter a time 

factor in UofM (unit of measure) field. See Service Manager, Help, Configuration, Labor Dept, Time 

Factor for details. Also note the options for Quick List and Warranty Check in the same section. 

IMPORTANT:  Workorder Comment is reserved for the repair article description in Service Manager. 

Reference is used to indicate a deposit amount whenever the deposit has not been collected yet. Avoid 

editing this entry in POS. Reference should be edited in Service Manager.  

Logins are not supported so you any user can do everything in Service Manager. Logins with limited 

access rights may be supported in a future release if enough votes are posted to our suggestion board. 


